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Abstract. The Hamburgatmosphere
generalcirculationmodelECHAM-4 is usedto investigate

howameltwater
eventintheNorthAtlantic
mightalterthesignal
of stable
waterisotopes
(H2•80,
HDO) in precipitation.Our resultsshowthat sucha meltwatereventwill causesignificant
changesin the isotopiccompositionof the precipitationover manypartsof the NorthernHemisphere,but alsoin thetropicalAtlanticregion.Model simulationssuggestthat for sucha scenario
isotopeanomaliesarenot onlyrelatedto temperaturechanges,but alsoto changesin the seasonality of precipitationor the precipitationamount.A changedisotopiccomposition
of evaporating
oceansurfacewaters(causedby a massivemeltwaterinput into the North Atlantic) causestemperature-independent
isotopeanomalies,too. Changesof the deuteriumexcessare evenmore affectedby the imposedoceanicisotopeanomalydueto the nonlinearityof the evaporationprocess.

1. Introduction

One of the most puzzling problemsof climate researchis the
questionof the causeof the strongand rapid climate changesduring the last 70,000 yearsknown as Heinrich events,DansgaardOeschgerevents,and the Younger Dryas. These eventscan be
tracedin paleorecordsalmostfrom the entire world, includingthe
tropics [e.g., Brook et al., 1996; Curry and Oppo, 1997; dohnsen
et al., 1992]. Two main hypothesesfor their origin are currently
discussed:
One is a reductionof northwardAtlantic heattransport
due to a shutdown/reductionof North Atlantic Deep Water
(NADW) formation triggered by strong meltwater/icebergdischarge from the European and/or North American ice shields
[Stocker,1998]. The other explanationclaims that the causefor
this variabilitylies in the tropics[Cane, 1998].
Most of our knowledgeabout thesepast climate changesis
basedon proxy recordslike, for example,ice cores,pollen records, and marine sedimentcores. From these proxy records,
changesin, for example,temperatureand precipitationare estimated. The required transfer functionsare in general derived
from present-dayspatialvariationsof proxy (e.g., isotopesin ice
cores) and physical quantities(e.g., temperatureand precipitation). Thesetransferfunctionsare often nonunique,and there is
no guaranteethat they are also appropriatefor temporal variations. However, this approachis widely used to compareestimates of past climate changes with the results of model
sensitivitystudies.In this paperwe will use a differentapproach.
Here we will showa simulationstudythat explicitly modelsthe

logicalcycle.Modelingof bothH2180andHDO enablesadditionalanalyses
of the deuterium
excessd (definedas d = $D

-8(3•80),
a parameter
which
isrelated
totemperature
and/or
humidityat theevaporation
site[dohnsen
et al., 1989;Merlivatand
douzel,1979]. Focusingon the simulationof a meltwaterevent

intotheLabrador
Sea,weinvestigate
thefollowing
questions:
(1)
In whichregionscanwe detectisotopeanomalies
in a coldercli-

mateforced
bya rapidshutdown
of theNADWformation?
(2) Is
a changed
isotopic
composition
in precipitation
(usually
givenas

$•80or$D)always
coupled
tochanged
surface
temperatures?
(3)
A massive
freshwater
inputwitha strong
depletion
in heavyisotopeswill alterthe isotopicoceansurfacewatercomposition

$•aOocea•
Howmuch
does
thisaffect
the$•80signal
inprecipitation?(4) Will changes
of thedeuterium
excessd revealadditional
information?

2. Model Experiments
Our resultsare basedon threemodelexperiments
usingthe
Hamburg atmospheregeneral circulation model (AGCM)
ECHAM-4in T30 mode(spatialresolution:
3.75x 3.75degrees).
Eachexperiment
wasrunfor 10 yearsin equilibriumstateaftera
spinuptimeof 1 year.In thefirstexperiment
(hereinafter
referred
to as controlrun) both sea surfacetemperatures(SSTs) and

$•aOocean
weresetto present-day
values.
Fortheothertwoexperiments we prescribed colder SSTs. However, while the

$•aOo•nvalueswerestill setto modemvaluesin the second
experiment,
we assumed
a changed
isotopic
composition
$•8Oo•n

cycling
of twostable
waterisotopes
(H2180,
HDO)inthehydro- in the third one.A comparisonbetweenthe secondandthird ex-

perimentwill enableusto clearlydistinguish
betweenthe effects
Copyright
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of changed
SSTsandadditionally
changed
$•Oo• TheprescribedmonthlySST fieldsfor all threeexperiments
were derived from simulationswith the coupledocean-atmosphere
generalcirculationmodel(OAGCM) ECHAM-3/LSG [Vosset
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coldclimatestateof thisOGCMexperiment
weresimilarto the

(a)

90N

coupled
OAGCM
simulations.
Inthisexperiment
ahighly
idealized $]•O of seawaterwas included.We usedthe mean of the

60N

$]aOo•ea•
changes
of years300to 400 of theOGCMexperiment
asa prescribed
boundary
condition
forourthirdisotope
experiment(Figurelb). Thepattern
thatisshown
isa combination
of
the$]•O of meltwaterand$•80 changes
of seawater
caused
by
changes
of theocean
circulation.
Thedeuterium
excess
of ocean

30N

lift

EQ

surfacewaterwassetto zeroin all ourexperiments.
Sucha d excessvalue is valid for recent climate conditionsbut might be

30S

slightlyhigheraftera meltwater
event.Meltwaterfromthe
Laurentian
iceshieldwasprobablyenriched
in thedeuterium
excess.Measurements
ontheDye3core,Greenland,
showd excess

60S

valuesbetween49/oo
and 89/oo
for differentclimatestages[Johnsen

90S
120W

180

60W

0

60E

120E

180

etal.,1989].Except
forSSTsand$]aOo•ea•We
didnotchange
anyother
boundary
condition
suchastopography,
iceshield
distribution,or insolation,
whichwereall setto present-day
values

b)

90N

in the experiments.

Wearefullyawarethatthissetup
doesnotrepresent
a realistic
simulationof the conditionsoccurringduringa rapid climate

60N

change
event.Nevertheless,
theexperiments
allowanassessment
of thefirst-ordereffectsin the isotopiccomposition
of precipitationaftera meltwater-induced
rapidNorthernHemisphere
cool-

30N

ingevent,
such
astheYounger
Dryas.
Since
most
other
boundary

EQ

conditions
will probably
haveremained
fairlyconstant
duringa
rapidclimate
change,
webelieve
thatanalyzing
theanomalies
be-

30S
t
180

tweenthe differentmodelexperiments
canrevealimportantinformation.

6•)E

12;:)E 180

3. Results

Themeanchanges
of $280inprecipitation
between
thecontrol
Figure1. Differences
of theboundary
conditions
between
the climateand the cold climate are shownin Figures2a-2c. For furcontrolandcoldclimateexperiments:
(a) meananomalies
of sea theranalyses
wehavesplitthe$]•Oanomalies
intotwoparts:(1)
surfacetemperatures
(SSTs) and sea ice (temperaturecontour
the
$•O
changes
caused
by
colder
SSTs
alone
(Figure2a),and
linesat -1øC, -2øC, -4øC, -8øC, and - 16øC; heavilyshadedarea:
$]•Ochanges
inprecipitation
forthecolder
climate
seaiceprescribed
in bothclimates
at leasthalfof theyear,lightly (2) additional
caused
by
the
assumed
change
in
$]8Oo•ean
(Figure
2b).
Colder
shadedarea:additionalseaice prescribed
at leasthalf of theyear
overtheAtlantic
region,
Scanfor thecoldclimate),(b) anomalies
of isotopecomposition
of the SSTsaloneaffectthe$•aOsignal
oceansurface
water$•8Ooc½an
(contourlinesat 0%0,-1%o,-29/oo, dinavia,andthe westernpart of Europe(Figure2a). The strongest
-3%o,-4%o,and-89/oo).

isotopedepletion(-8%o)can be observedoverthe northernAtlantic in the area of the Norwegian Sea, slightly eastof the area of
maximumcooling.Anotherminimumof isotopevaluesis located
overthe northernPacificregioncenteredat the Bering Straitarea
al., 1998]. The ECHAM-3/LSG OAGCM was forcedinto a associatedwith the prescribedcoolingand the increasedsea ice
colderstateby a meltwater
spikeinputintotheLabradorSeawith cover.This Pacific signal is much weaker than the Atlantic one
a 500 year longtriangle-shaped
time history(maximum:0.625 but still showsa decreaseof-4%o.A dipole-likepatternof isotope
Sv) [Schilleret al., 1997].The meltwaterinputledto a freshen- changesis foundin the tropicalAtlantic regionbetween30øNand
ingof theNorthAtlanticsurfacewaters,thussuppressing
deep 30øS.The positivebranch(+2%o)is foundnorthof the equator.It
convectionand the formation of NADW. As a consequence,
the is mainly located over the ocean but extendsinto the northern
part of SouthAmerica. The negativebranch(-4%o)is seenover
thermohaline circulation of the Atlantic was weakened until the
endof the freshwater
input.Polewardheattransport
in theNorth theAtlanticOceansouthof the equator.The additionalanomalies

Atlanticwasstronglyreduced,leadingto a simulated
coolingof
almostthe entireNorthernHemisphere.We calculatedmonthly
meanSSTsof years300 to 400 of an OAGCM controlrunand
theOAGCM meltwaterexperiment
to useasboundary
conditions
for theisotope
controlandcoldclimateexperiments,
respectively
(Figurel a). For the cold climatescenariowith an additional

of $]80in precipitation
induced
by changed
•18Oocean
valuesof
theAtlantic(Figure2b) areverysimilarto the•18Oocean
input
field (Figure lb). Althoughthe extremeoceanwaterdepletionof
-8%0at the coastof Labradoris not reflectedin the precipitation
signal, the -29/ooand -1%o contour lines between forcing

(•18Oocean)
andresponse
($]80in precipitation)
arealmost
identi-

changed
$•8Ooc½an
fieldwe usedresultsof a GCM experimentcal, indicatinga stronglocal controlof the responsesignal.Over
with an OGCM coupledto an atmospheric
energybalancemodel land surfaces,strongestdepletionof-29/0ois found over western
[Mikolajewicz,
1996]whichincluded
theH2180
composition
of Europeand the Mediterraneanregion.Weakeranomaliesof-1%0
oceanwater.This modelwas forcedwith a meltwaterspike,iden- to -2%oare alsofoundaboveeasternEuropeand Siberia,southern
tical to the onein the OAGCM experimentmentionedabove.Al-

Greenland, the east coast of North America, west Africa, and al-

thoughnotidentical,
meanSSTchanges
between
thecontroland most half of the SouthAmerican continent.Combiningboth ef-
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Figures 3a-3c show the same sequenceof anomaliesfor the
deuteriumexcess.Three clear signalsappearin the excess:(1) a
local negativesignalover the North Atlantic of the order of-1%0,
mainly due to the local temperaturechanges(seeFigures3a and
3c); (2) a quite strongpositivesignalover centraland southAsia
with a maximum of +49/oo
over Tibet due to the long-rangeclimate changescausedby the meltwater inducedlowering of the
North Atlantic SSTs (Figure 3a); and (3) a widespreadpositive
anomalybetween+ 19/oo
and+29/oo
overthe high northernlatitudes
which is producedby the isotopiccompositionof the meltwater
(seeFigure 3b). The scatteredexcesssignalover northernAfrica
is probably related to model deficits for areas with only a few
rainfall eventsover a period of severalyears [Hoffmann et al.,
1998].
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Figure2. (a)Changes
ofthe$•80values
in precipitation
ofthe

60S

cold climateminusthe controlclimate,if only SSTsare changed

forthecoldclimate.
(b)Changes
of the$]80values
inprecipita-

tionfor thecoldclimatesimulation
withbothSSTand•18Oocean
changed,minusthe cold climatesimulationwith only SST

180

120W

60W

0
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changed.
(c)Changes
of the$•80values
in precipitation
of the (c)

coldclimate
minusthecontrol
climate,
if bothSSTsand•18Oocean
arechanged
for thecoldclimate.Contourlinesin all threeplots
areat +19/oo,
+2%0,+4%0,and+8%0.Significant
$•80changes60N
(two-sided
u test,95%level)aredenoted
by lightshading
(positive anomalies)
andheavyshading(negativeanomalies),
respec- 30N•'•+1
tively.

EQ

30S

feetsof changed
SSTsandchanged
818Oocean
(Figure2c)results
in anincreased
change
in $]SOovercentral
Europe
andSiberia. 60S
Themodeled
$•SOchanges
overtheSummit
region
oftheGreenland ice sheetare alsoslightlylarger.The most strikingdiffer-

enceis seenin thetropicalAtlantic:Whilethenegative
$]80

180

anomaly southof the equatorincreasedin size, the positive Figure 3. The sameasFigure2, butfor thechanges
of thedeuteanomalyof +29/oo
north of the equatoralmostcompletelyvan- rium excessd (contourlinesin all threeplotsat +19/oo,
+2%0,and
ishes.
+49/oo;
shadingof significantanomaliesasin Figures2a-2c).
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Figure 4. (a) Changesof surfacetemperaturebetweenthe controland cold climateexperiments.Contourlines are
at ñIøC, +2øC,-4øC,-8øC,-12øC,-16øC, and-20øC. Significanttemperaturechanges(two-sidedu test,95% level)
are denotedby light shading(positiveanomalies)andheavyshading(negativeanomalies),respectively.(b) Sameas

Figure4a,butforthechanged
amount
ofprecipitation.
Contour
linesareat+ 10,+20,-40,-80mmmonth-];
shading
of significantanomaliesas in Figure4a.

is observedovermostpartsof Europe,Siberia,andthe eastcoast
of North America. Suchcoldertemperatures
abovethe North AtTo understandthe modeledisotopeanomalies,onehasto con- lantic and Europewill reducethe amountof precipitationin
siderthemaininfluences
of the81*Osignalin precipitation.
In southernGreenlandand over the NorwegianSea and someparts
theextratropics,
under
a present-day
climate,
81*Ostrongly
corre- of the Europeancontinent(Figure4b). However,an additional
lateswith surfacetemperatures
("temperatureeffect", observed featureis that the IntertropicalConvergenceZone (ITCZ) over
.meanspatialslope:0.61%o
øC'1 [International
AtomicEnergy the Atlantic is stronglyshiftedto the southeast.We observea diAgency(IAEA), 1992]). However,in tropicalregions,surface pole-likechangeof the precipitationamountin the tropicalAtlantemperatures
are fairly constant
overan annualcycle.There,the tic region:North of the equator,precipitationis stronglyreduced
4. Discussion

-1)in a bandfrommiddleAmericatothe
8]*Osignalshows
in observations
a weaknegative
correlation
to (downto -80mmmonth
the amountof precipitation("amounteffect", observedmean Sahel zone, while southof the equatorprecipitationamountin-

slope:
-1.3%o
(100cm)
-1yr-1[IAEA,1992]).

creases
(upto + 140mmmonth-]).
A similar,butweakershiftof

the ITCZ is observedin the Pacific, too. The dipole-likeprecipiducedin manylandregionsnorthof 30øN,exceptpartsof Asia tationanomalyin the tropicalAtlantic is the reasonfor the very
In the cold climate experiments,surfacetemperaturesare re-

andAlaska(Figure4a). Similarto the coldSSTboundaryconditionswe find the strongesttemperaturedrop(-20øC) in the area
of the GreenlandandNorwegianSeaoverseaice. Strongcooling
is also seenover the Greenlandice sheet(-8øC to -12øC) and the

similardipole-like
8]SOanomaly
seenin Figure2a.In lowlati-

tudesthe amounteffect dominatesthe isotopesignal.Therefore
lower precipitationamountsnorth of SouthAmerica causea relative enrichmentof heavy isotopesin precipitation.Conversely,
BeringStrait(-8øC).The latteris directlycorrelated
to a mini- more precipitation south of the equator is responsiblefor the
depletion
in H2180.
However,
thepositive
branch
of this
mum in SSTs,too. The coolingin the northernPacificis caused stronger
by an intensifiedwintertimeoutflowof cold air from Siberia pattern vanishes if we combine cooler SSTs and a changed

(Figure2c).Theadditional
isotope
depletion
caused
by
[Mikolajewiczet al., 1997].Coolingin the rangeof-2øC to-4øC 8]BOolean
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thechanged
•18Oocea
nfield counterbalances
the enrichment
in-
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ducedby the amounteffect. As a result we see in Figure 2c a

Table 1. Ice Core Data from Summit, Greenland, and Sajama,
Bolivia, and CorrespondingModel Results of the ECHAM-4

strong$•aOanomaly
onlybetween
0øand30øS,butalmostno

Simulations

counterpartnorth of the equator.
The relatively strongand spatially coherentreaction of the
deuteriumexcessis an astonishingresult of our simulation,in
particularsincethe isotopiccompositionof the meltwater itself
was prescribedwith an excessof 0%o.As mentioned above, the
excessdoesnot dependon the temperaturegradientbetweenthe

Location
Summit, Greenland
GRIP/GISP2

ice cores

ECHAM-4

-5.3

+3

-2.7

+3.2

(-1.3)

evaporation
andcondensation
sitesuchas $•aOand$D, but is
stronglyaffectedby the isotopicdisequilibriumduringthe evaporationat the seasurface.A slow (rapid) evaporationprocess,that
meanslow (high) evaporationtemperatures
and a high (low) relative humidity,producesa small (large) deuteriumexcess[Johnsenet al., 1989;Merlivat and douzel,1979]. The directimpactof

•180,%0 d,%0 Tsurf,
øC Prec.,cmyq

(+1.0)

-10 to -12
-11.4

(-11.4)

-14.7

(-14.7)

Sajama,Bolivia
ice coresC-1, C-2

-5.2

ECHAM-4

-1.6

-0.2

-0.6

+12.5

(-0.6)

(-0.5)

(-0.6)

(+12.5)

(positive)*

Changes
in $•80values,
deuterium
excess
d, surface
temperature
Tsu•f

lower SSTs, therefore, is a lower excess of about -2%o in the

and precipitationamountfrom the YoungerDryas stadialYD (or the deNorth Atlantic andNorth Pacificwherethe imposedtemperature glaciation climate reversal (DCR) in the Sajama record) minus early
Holocenevalues are comparedto model anomaliescausedby changed

anomaliesare strongest.The interpretationof the positivesignal
of up to +4%o over central and south Asia, however, is less
straightforward.
In our controlsimulationthe highestexcessvalues (d > 14%o)were calculatedin the very sameregion.This feature was already reported in a former version of the model
[Hoffmannet al., 1998] and is in good agreementwith observations.Slightchangesin the intensityof the monsoonor localprecipitation conditionsmight have played a role in this very
sensitiveregion,but are notunderstood
yet. The mostwidespread
signal,however,is causedby the isotopicanomalyof the meltwater itself (Figure 3b). In fact, the evaporationprocessreactsnonlinearly on the imposedchangesof the water isotopesat the sea
surface. Using the global evaporation model of Merlivat and
Jouzel [1979], we estimatedthe changeof deuterium excessof
the vaporformedin the regionof the meltwaterAd:

SSTsand•180.... boundary
conditions.
Modelanomalies
caused
by
changedSSTs alone are given in parentheses.
Ice core data were compiled from Alley et al. [1993], Taylor et al. [1997], and Thompsonet al.
[1998]. GRIP denotesGreenlandIce Core Project, and GISP denotes
GreenlandIce SheetProject.
*Relative highernet accumulation
duringthe cold climateof the DCR
was observed.

the atmosphericresponses
to a suddencoolingin the North Atlantic, the modeledisotopeanomaliesshouldat leastbe in the same
direction and order of magnitude as available observations.A
typical example of a rapid cooling event possibly causedby a
meltwater spike in the North Atlantic might be the Younger
Dryas climatereversal(about 12 kyr B.P.). It hasbeenshownthat
severalaspectsof the OAGCM simulation,from which our SSTs
were taken, agree well with observationsof the Younger Dryas
(YD) cooling [Mikolajewicz et al., 1997; Schiller et al., 1997].
The timing of this cold reversalhas been studiedin detail on several Greenlandice cores [e.g., Blurtlet et al., 1997; Severinghaus
et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 1997]. Observedor estimatedchanges

•D)
Ad=
8•1
(1-&80)
AS18Oocea
n U,1D ((1-ASDocea
n
U,180( 1-- •'180
h)
l -- •'Dh)
with ct•8oand CtDas equilibriumfractionationfactors[Majoube,
1971], k•8o and kD as the kinetic fractionationfactors during
evaporationfrom the ocean[Merlivat andJouzel, 1979], h as the

of $•80,d excess,
surface
temperature,
andprecipitation
amount
relativehumidity(estimated
80%) andAbDocean=8Ab18Oocean
as at Summit, central Greenland, are listed in Table 1. The decrease
the imposedchangeof the isotopiccompositionof seawater.In
this simple calculationwe estimatethe average change in the

in H2•80 in our modelsimulationis abouthalf of the observed
value. However, modeled temperature anomalies are 3 times

thanexpected
from$•80anomalies
if themodem
(spatial)
NorthAtlantic
(northof 30øN)asA•18Oocean---3%
o.Theresulting greater
gradient
of 0.67%o
øC'• [Johnsen
et al., 1989]
changeof the deuteriumexcessyields about+1.9%o,fairly close isotope-temperature
to the changeof more than +1%o simulatedby the ECHAM in
northernhigh latitudes.These changesare of the sameorder of
magnitudeas present-daydeuteriumexcessanomaliescausedby
a more realistic assumptionof the deuterium excessvalues of
seawaterdocean.
It is well knownthat the presentdocea,
value is not
zero (as assumedfor all our simulations)but can vary and is
mostly negativein evaporativezones.If we assumedocean
values
for the northernAtlantic in the rangeof-3%o to 1%o,we calculate
by the given formula an excessvalue d of the vapor formed in
that regionof-2.7%o to 0.9%o.A possiblechangeof Adocean
between the control and cold climate simulations(causedby the
freshwaterinput) would result in an additional Ad anomaly in
precipitation.However, to calculatetheseeffectsmore quantitatively, an isotopeocean-atmosphere
coupledGCM with more realistic surfacefluxesof $180 andd shouldbe used.

is applied.Apparently, a lower (temporal) gradienthas to be assumedfor a coolingby a meltwaterevent. Sucha lower gradient
hasbeenreportedby gasdiffusionthermometryfor the Younger
Dryas [Severinghauset al., 1998] and also by borehole thermometry for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) [Cuffey et al.,
1995; Dahl-Jensenet al., 1998; Johnsenet al., 1995]. The latest
ECHAM-4 simulationsunderfull glacial boundaryconditionsare
able to reproducethe changedisotope-temperature
relation. The
deviationfrom the modem spatialgradientis explainedby an increasedseasonalityof precipitation over Greenland during the
LGM [Werner et al., 2000]. Less snowfall during winter season
causesa bias of the mean$•80 values measuredin ice corestoward the higher summer signal. Here, we do find a similar
change in seasonality for the cold climate simulations (not
shown). This confirms previous findings that decreasedwinter

As mentionedabove,thesemodelexperimentsrepresenta sensitivity study,and we do not expectan exact matchwith any observedisotopiccompositionchangesduringrapid coolingevents
in the past.However, given that our simulationcapturessome of

precipitation
overGreenland
ismainlyinfluenced
bycoolerSSTs
butnotby otherglacialboundary
conditions.

A rapiddecrease
of about
3%ointhedeuterium
excess
during
thetransition
fromtheYD to thePreboreal
hasbeenreported
in
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the Dye3 core, southernGreenland[Dansgaardet al., 1989] and
a similar value is measuredon the GISP2 core [Taylor et al.,
1997]. Dansgaardet al. interpretedthis changeas a redistribution
of sourceareasof Greenland'sprecipitationtoward cold, highlatitudinal regions.In their interpretationthis redistributionwas
mainly causedby a dramatic retreat of the sea ice border at the
endof the YD. Our results,however,imply thatfor the interpretation of isotoperecords(and in particularof the deuteriumexcess)
which stem from a region closeto the meltwater input the isotopic compositionof the meltwatermight play a very important
role, too.

thefollowinglistof possible
effectsseenin oursensitivity
study
shouldbe takenwith somecaution.Nevertheless,
it mighthelp
lead to a better interpretationof paleorecordsof fast climatic
changes:

A rapidcoolingof theatmosphere
by a meltwaterspikein the

Labrador
Seacauses
a cleardepletion
ofH2180
inprecipitation
in
mostregionsof the NorthernHemispherepolewardof 45øN. In
general,thedepletionof isotopes
is relatedto a coolingof surface
temperatures
but is enhanced
dueto the lowersurfaceocean
isotopiccomposition.
Surface temperatureson the Greenland ice sheet are much

The YD transitionis alsoarchivedin differentpaleorecords
in colder
thanexpected
from8180values.
A change
in seasonality
Europe. For example, isotopemeasurementsin the calcite shells of precipitation
overGreenland
resultsin a changed
temperatureof freshwater ostracodsfrom Lake Ammersee,Germany, allow isotoperelation.The use of the present-dayspatialrelationto

thequantitative
reconstruction
of thelocal8•aOprec
signal.
They convertisotopedata into pasttemperatures
seemsquestionable
showa decrease
in 81SOptee
of 3-4%0
between
thePreboreal
and for fast climatechangesrecordedin Greenlandice corerecords
theYD [vonGrafenstein
et al., 1999].Usingtheclassical•80/T(sincetemperature
changes
areunderestimated).
interpretation
witha gradient
of 0.6%0
øC'1forEurope
results
in a

In thetropicalAtlanticwe alsoobservesignificantchanges
in

temperaturedifference of 5øC to 6.7øC for the YD. Our model the isotopiccomposition
of precipitation.
Thesechanges
arenot
simulations,however, show only a minor cooling over Europe directlyrelatedto surface
temperature
butarerelatedto changes

(-2øC to -4øC). An additionalanomalyof-2%0 over central of precipitation
amounts
inducedby a southeastward
shiftof the
ITCZ.
Europe
canberelated
tothechanged
818Oocean
input.
A rapid coolingafter the beginningof the last deglaciationperiod is also observed in two ice cores retrieved

from the Andes

[Thompsonet al., 1995, 1998]. The well-dated Sajama record
showsa deglaciationcold reversal(DCR) comparableto the YD
signalobservedin Greenlandice cores.However, the beginning
of this reversalmay have startedabout 1000 yearsbeforethe on-

A depletionof the isotopiccompositionof oceansurfacewa-

tersby a massive
meltwater
inputaffects
the8180signalin precipitationover mostpartsof Europeandthe MediterraneanSea,
easternparts of North America, and northernparts of South
America. This additional decrease will lead to an overestimation

of temperature
shiftsif theseare calculatedfrompresentspatial

setof theYD [Thompson
etal., 1998].Thepossible
relevance
of 81SO-temperature
relations.
temperatureshifts in the tropics for a global climate changeis
thereforeone of the most interesting,but still unanswered,questions. Although our model simulationsagree qualitativelywell
with the Samaja record (Table 1), our findings in the Andes region are highly uncertain.The orographyof the Andes is poorly
resolvedin the spatialT30 resolution;for example,the grid box
of the Sajamaice cap is only 2300 m abovesealevel (asl) (the ice
cores were drilled at 6542 m asl). The main water vapor transportedto the Andes doesoriginatefrom the tropicalAtlantic and
the Amazon region [Grooteset al., 1989]. Thereforethe dipole-

Changesof the deuterium
excessare evenmoreaffectedby
the imposed
oceanicisotopeanomalydueto the nonlinearity
of

theevaporation
process.
Similarto H2180,an interpretation
of
deuteriumexcessanomaliesas changesin the surfacetemperaturesand/orhumidityat the evaporation
site,solely,mightyield
erroneousresults. However, more realistic estimatesof the deute-

riumexcessanomalies
of oceansurfacewatercausedby a meltwaterinputareneededto evaluatethe importance
of thereported
nonlinearityeffect.

likechanges
in the8180signalseenin Figure2 will definitelyAcknowledgments.
Wecordially
thank
Jean
Jouzel
andReinhard
Voss
havean imprintontheisotopecomposition
of precipitation
over fortheirhelpandstimulating
discussions.
Thisstudy
wasconducted
with

theAndes.
However,
since
positive
andnegative
anomalies
are support
bytheEuropean
Community
(ENV4-CT95-0130).
Computing
facilitieswere providedby the GermanClimate ComputingCenter

located
soclose
together,
itisdifficult
todetermine
how
the8•SO(DKRZ)
inHamburg.

signalon Sajamawould be altered.it seemsvery likely, though,

thatchanges
of the81SO
signal
will beinduced
bytheamount
ef-
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